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OfficersOfficers               New Members
New MembersNew Members

Here are the faces and names of our 
New Salem Hog Members....
                      Welcome!!!

Jerry & Judi McCubbins
      Rides  05 Road King

    Gerorge Allen
      Rides  883 C Sportser

 Alan  & Tammi Freeman
     Rides  05 Softail
                        Deluxe

           Returning Members  Ray & Teresa Carson

   Darrel Holmes
     Rides  05 Deuce

       Michael Bolliger       Michael Bolliger
  Rides  03 Dyna Lowrider
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Tom Barrett 503-3621849
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SecretarySecretary

Peggy Owsley 503-743-3952
secretary@Salemhog.org

Treasurer
Terresa Tompkins 503-391-4250

treasurer@Salemhog.org
Activities OfficerActivities Officer

Patsy Hulsey 503-391-4250
activities@Salemhog.org

Safety OfficerSafety Officer
David Nichols 503-767-2237

safety@Salemhog.org
PhotographerPhotographer

Bill Churchill 503-392-3395
photographer@Salemhog.org

Membership OfficerMembership Officer
Patty Nichols 503-226-9208
membership@Salemhog.org

Webmaster
Kevin O’Malley 503-859-4797

webmaster@Salemhog.org
E-GroupE-Group

John Zobrist
egroups@Salemhog.org
Senior Road CaptainSenior Road Captain

Jim Mosley 503-393-7521
senroadcaptain@Salemhog.org

Historian
Ann Wagster 503-510-2486

historian@Salemhog.org
Editor(s)

Diana Hill 503-371-4486
Lori Van Dusseldorp

editors@Salemhog.org
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Director’s 
       Corner

By 
    Tom Barratt

Sorry I couldn’t be with you at the January Chapter meeting.  I 
got fogged in at the airport in Palm Springs.  I know it’s tough 
duty but someone has to do it.  My thanks to Jane and the rest of 
your leadership team who carried on quite well without me.  It’s 
a great team!
I understand that the members at the January meeting found 
our goal of having shorter Chapter meetings without a break 
acceptable.  Please remember to allow enough time to purchase 
your 50/50 tickets before the meeting starts (your Chapter needs 
the $).
In the January newsletter, I spoke of the purpose of the Chapter,
“To ride safely and have fun with a family oriented, 
nonpolitical philosophy”.  I shared that the leadership team was 
in the process of pulling together detailed plans and process for 
implementation of their ideas to help the Chapter achieve that 
purpose.  I provided highlights and promised more detail as thing 
progressed.  Here’s an update:
1.   Sponsoring rides and events that attract as many 

members and guests
 as possible.
- Jim Mosley and the Road Captains are 

working to see that our Friday night rides have a leader, and 
a planned route and destination.  The Road Captains are also 
putting together day rides that will take us through some of 
the great scenery the NW has to offer.

- Our Activities Director, Patsy Hulsey, has put 
together a tentative list of activities and events for the year 
that the Board is reviewing.  Patsy and her team have done 
a great job of putting together our participation in WOW 
(World of Wheels/Salem Speed Show) this year.  Thanks to 
all Chapter members who have worked hard to make this 
important event a huge success.  Special kudos to Bob Wiro 
for security and Rain Man (Ed Rollman) for transportation.  
The “Above and Beyond” award to Diana Hill who camped 
out overnight to provide security with out advance notice.  
Di, you are the best!

- Ann Wagster, our Historian, will be publishing 
information about the history of an annual event before it 
happens again.  We hope that this will help all members 
engage in the event with a greater understanding of its 
history and purpose, as well as how much fun it can be.  Ann 
and Patsy are putting together a new chapter calendar.

- Our Treasurer, Terresa Tompkins, has our 
fi nances in order and is making sure our income will be 
suffi cient to support the rides and events we are planning.

2. Emphasizing safe riding and ensuring that all 
Chapter sponsored rides and events are family oriented.
Your leadership team is keeping these principles in mind in all of 
its efforts. See 3 below for more specifi cs.
3. Helping new members feel welcome and ensuring we 
all feel safe:

 - Our Membership Director, Patty Nichols, has 
put together a new member information packet that provides a lot 
of scoop about the Chapter, how we ride and riding safely.  This 
packet will be distributed to all new members and those who 
joined in the recent past. 

- Patty is also coordinating with the Road 
Captains and Dave Nichols, your Safety Offi cer, to set up group 
rides for new members to participate in.  These rides will cover 
how the Chapter rides and safe riding.

- Your leadership team is contacting all new 
members to help them feel welcome and insure they receive the 
information they need.

- Dave Nichols has written a safety article on 
hydroplaning for this newsletter.  He is also planning an article 
on Team Oregon for this or a future newsletter.  We hope that 
everyone will read these articles and will consider partaking in 
the Team Oregon experience this year.

- A new Chapter Directory is being put together.
4. Other good stuff.

- John Zobrist, our e-group coordinator, has 
worked with Kevin O’Malley, our Webmaster, to set up a 
newsgroup for distribution of Chapter information for those 
who would like to receive it without “Chat” traffi c.

- Lori VanDusseldorp and Diana Hill, our 
Editors, have purchased new publishing equipment (at their 
own expense) and have put together a staff that will ensure 
our monthly newsletter continues to be an outstanding 
publication.  Our Photographer, Bill Churchill continues to 
capture our activities in photos (careful Bill, not all things 
are suitable for posterity).

- In addition to covering for me while I am 
enjoying the sun, Jane Allen, our Assistant Director, is 
keeping her fi nger on the pulse of the Chapter and bringing 
her extensive Chapter experience and motorcycle knowledge 
to bear on our efforts.

- Peggy Owsley, our Secretary, continues her 
outstanding contribution by recording our meeting minutes 
and otherwise keeping us on the straight and narrow.

- Last, but not least, our Dealer, Gene Walker, 
continues to provide the Chapter with his support and 
wisdom.  Thanks Gene!
Your leadership team is working hard to help the Chapter 
ride and have fun.  It’s exciting to see so many other Chapter 
Members getting involved.  Remember, “what you get out 
of the Chapter depends a lot on what you put in”.
Please ride safe,

                 Tom
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 Activities “R” Us
                  By Patsy Hulsey

 Activities “R” Us
    

Chili Cook-Off and Dessert Auction - or Laughs in a 
Crock Pot 
Ah, what can I say about the Chili Cook-off and 
Dessert Auction?  I’ve had some of the most inter-
esting chili and some were even good (I am not a 
chili eater, so if I say it’s good, it’s probably great).  
I think the cook-off is so much fun because of the 
attitudes of the cooks when sharing their best chili 
recipes with of us, and of course, they like to hear 
the praises from the eaters.   After the best chili 
cooker receives their just reward, we auction off 
desserts.  Pies have gone for as much as $100 (straw-
berries and Walker are always a high bidder), cakes, 
cookies, chocolates , and other candies go from $5 to 
$80 bucks.  You can’t believe what happens at one 
of these auctions.  People pool their money to out 
do someone, just for the laughs of it.  Insane! Fun! 
Laughter!  It is such a great way to raise money for 
our club parties or whatever.  Remember the date 
is March 13 (not too far from St. Patrick’s Day and 
green food).  The location is still being investigated, 
will let you know where later.   We always have a 
great time talking, eating and if the day is a nice 
day, a ride.

Feb 19   Chili Buns Run, 10:00 at the 
Squeeze Inn, Aumsville
Feb 26   Monte Carlo Bowling  6:00  at 
Town & Country Bowl in Keizer
Mar 13   Chili Cook-Off  12:00  Place to 

Chris...I wonder what my ocatane levels  will reach  
            tonite????

Dan...I’m going to take a 
BIG bite, so no one else 
will want any...heehee!

Karla, Judy, Tacey, Kay 
and Dana... Serving Up 
some great homemade 
chili’s...POWERED BY 
YOUR LOCAL SALEM 
HOG MEMBERS

 Terry and the gang feeding on some good fi xins...
“Lori will you please get that camera out of my face”

    
    Salem Hog Events
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                             Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events
 Hello Salem HOG                         , 
Welcome to another 
year of fun events, 
rides & road trips. I‛ll
be researching ride 
info for us this year. 
Here‛s what‛s to 
found at this time, 
mark them down. This 
list will be revised as 
time goes, & more info 
becomes available. We 
will try to organize 
group rides to some 
of these events at 
the general meet-
ings. Consider leading 
one to your favorite 
event. Get involved.   
                 Dan 
       Local Events 
      Coming Soon : 
February
2-12 Sweetheart Run
Benefi ts MS Society 
Sign up 11-12noon @
Beaverton Honda
rosecharm@comcast.
net
2-14 Motorcycle 
Rally
Legislative Bills @ 
Capital Bldg, Salem 
9am, Rm 350
**2-18/20 Rod/Bike-
Show Expo Center
2-19 Chili Buns Run
Squeeze Inn, Turner
10am Info-Don @
503-769-7289
2-19 Abate 
S.T.E.A.M
Seminar 8am C.C.C.

**2-26 Salem Hog 
Bowling Night @ 
Town
n-Country Bowl, 
Keizer
6:30pm *Members

March
3-5 Casino Nite,
Willamette Valley 
Abate *info - Mary
541-988-5779 

**3-13 Salem Hog 
Chili Feed & Des-
sert   Auction More 
info TBA

Richard 541-619-4361
3-26 Salem Abate Ice 
Breaker, @ Evergreen
Wayside Park, BBQ
info - 503-831-0459
   **Kids Welcome**
April
4-3 RoseCity Oregon 
250 sign up 5-8:30am
Benefi t Kidney Assoc
& Food Bank @
Beaverton Honda
4-4/6 EASYRIDERS
Show Ore Convention
Center-Portland.
www.easyridersevents.
com
4-16 Right Turn Only 
Ride, GWRRA @ Al-
most Home Restraunt,
Salem. Sign in 9am. 
Last bike out 10am.
4-17 Splish & Splash
Poker Run. Benefi ts
Tual. Syni Swim Club.
Sign up 7:30-9am @
Sunset Swim Center

**4-23CherryFestival
Parade/Poker Ride.
**Great Group Ride**
Our own Johnny Z 
leads this Annual Ride!
Not to be missed! For
more info on Poker run
541-296-9303 
kadbiker@Charter.net
_________________
_________________
Other Events & Road
Trips. Adventures 
await. Plan ahead!

April
4-20/24 Laughlin 
River Run. Fun in the 
Sun. www.laughlinriver-
run.com

May
5-20/22 Rhody
Festival Florence, Or
www.fl orencechamber.
com
5-27/30 Fossil 
Campout  Preregister
by 5/1/05
http://fossilcampout.
com/

June
6-10/12 Redwood Run
www.Redwoodrun.com
6-18 Snakeriver Run
Solstice Rally, Boise Id
a 12 hour rally for 
motorcycle enthusiast
6-24/26 Ironhorse 
Rodeo Lake Selmac, Or
http://rogueweb.com

**6-24/26 Idaho 
State Rally Pre-reg by
May 6th No onsite 
registration. Limit to 
650 entries.
July
7-1/3 Hollister Rally
www.hollisterrally.com
7-15/17 Alberta
Provincial HOG Rally
Lethbridge, Alberta
www.albertarally.ca
Pre-reg prior to 5-16
Qualifi es for Early Bird
draws.
7-29/31 Sun & Surf
Run Ocean Shores, Wa
www.oceanshores.com
August
8-8/14 Sturgis
www.sturgismotorcycle 
rally.com

**8-18/20 Oregon
State HOG Rally
Welches, Or Pre-reg
1-877-RAL-LYOR
www.orstatehogrally.
com
8-27/28 AHDRA
Woodburn Dragstrip
www.ahdra.com/

Other Events
     Late Entry
2-26 Salem Shoot Out
Indoor Pro Racing @
Ore State Fairgrounds
7pm 503-378-0532

Come Join in the fun, 
check out the listings 
and mark your calen-
dars. Many rides and 
events to choose from 
during this coming 
year. There is some-
thing for everyone if 
you desire...

Stop in at Walkers 
Harley Davidson and 
check out the bulletin 
board.
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   OF SUMMER TO COME

As we all await the riding season 
ahead, I am looking forward the 
most. Since moving north away 
from great friends and riding part-
ners (still Salem Hog members). 
I have had a chance to explore 
with great pleasure the back roads 
around are new digs. A couple of 
chapter members have traveled 
these roads some by bike and some 
by car. But I am looking forward 
to hosting as many as possible to 
test these roads to see if they stand 
up to the likes of some of the trips 
that Dana and I were able to take 
as Salem hog members. If you 
have never had a chance to re-
ally explore Washington, I would 
like to show you around. A trip 
we took the other day or so was to 
Aberdeen it was cold but spectacu-
lar, riding the whole peninsula is 
wonderful I hear. Dana and I now 
belong to two chapters the other 
being South Sound out of Lacey. 
These people have a motto LIVE 
TO RIDE RIDE TO EAT, sound 
familiar. I want you all to mark on 
your calendars now (if you are not 
going to Street Vibes) to plan to 
come north to the Anacortes Oyster 
Feast (Dave tell them how much 
fun it is), the ride I have planned 
is to ride the peninsula with South 
Sound and then ride ferries across 
the sound to Anacortes they say it 
is some of the most scenic you will 
ever see and besides bikes get fi rst 
on and off the ferries. Dana and I 
will of course make several trips 
south but we have been blessed to 
be able to ride in two of the most 
scenic states around. So if you have 
nuttin better to do come up and ex-
plore and we can all enjoy the great 
riding to be had.
              The cigarman

MARDI GRAS 
IDAHO STYLE    
IDAHO STATE HOG  
RALLY 2005 – 
JUNE 24TH - 25TH

TOURING IDAHO FALLS 
~ TETON VALLEY –                
WWW.R-IDAHO.COM
~208-939-6217 eves.
TIME TO START GETTING 
OUT OF THE WINTER 
DOLDRUMS AND START 
PLANNING THOSE SUMMER 
FUN TRIPS.  SEVERAL FROM 
THE SALEM HOG CHAPTER 
ARE PLANNING ON MEETING 
OVER AT THE IDAHO STATE 
HOG RALLY HELD IN 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO AND 
PARTAKING IN THIS “MUST 
DO” EVENT.  LISTENING 
TO THOSE THAT HAVE 
ATTENDED IDAHO’S STATE 
RALLY IN THE PAST, YOU ARE 
GUARANTEED A FIRST CLASS 
EVENT AND WON’T RIDE 
AWAY DISAPPOINTED! SO 
COME JOIN US FOR A GREAT 
TIME. CONTACT PATTY/DAVE 
NICHOLS @503-266-9208 OR 
PEGGY/BILL OWSLEY @ 
503-873-4866

What;s Good About Group 
Riding?

What is good about it?  A lot of things.  
As a group, Salem HOG used to ride 
about 10,000 miles together.  We rode 
to poker runs as a group.  We rode to 
camp-outs as a group.  If there was an 
event, we rode in as a group.  it was 
an impressive sight to see a group as 
large as ours come in mass.  There 
was a lot of pride in it, and it was fun.
Fun and friendship are some of the 
reasons to ride together.  We joined 
this group for them, and for the chance 
to ride places we might not have gone 
otherwise.  
Personally, I have met a lot of people 
over the years who have become 
family to me.  It was intimidating 
the fi rst few times I came to events.  
People like Jane Allen and John Wade 
went out of their way to introduce 
themselves and make me feel 
welcome.  Thirteen years later these 
people are still special to me.
As a new rider or a new to our group 
rider, it can be unnerving to ride in a 
group.  “What if I make a mistake?”.  
What if, what if.....We have all done 
it and might do it again.  We still 
show up and have fun.  If you have 
a question about group riding, ask 
a Road Captain, it is part of their 
responsibility to help riders.  Don’t let 
self doubt keep you from participating 
and having fun.  Senior Road Captain 
Jim Mosley and his fellow Road 
Captains have planned a lot of rides 
for the year.  The Friday niters are 
being organized and many new people 
will be asked to help.  Jim will have 
more details on that.  The bottom line 
is group rides are a format for fun, safe 
rides and , because we Are HOGS...
for a lot of good food.
See you at the next ride.
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  MEMBERSHIP - NEW AND RETURNING

WE HAVE A GREAT LEADERSHIP TEAM, FRESH AND 
FULL OF ENTHUSIASM. LOTS OF IDEAS ON HOW TO 
MAKE THIS A FUN AND SAFE RIDING YEAR.
ONE OF MY AREAS IS MEMBERSHIP RETENTION 
AND DEVELOPMENT, HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR 
IDEAS OF WHAT WE HAVE PLANNED
1. REINTRODUCE NEW MEMBER PACKETS (EVERY-
ONE IS WELCOME TO A PACKET, PLEASE NOTIFY 
ME)
2. RESTRUCTURING OF THE FRIDAY NIGHT RIDES.
3. NEW MEMBER MEET, GREET AND RIDE. THIS 
WILL ALLOW “NEW TO OUR GROUP” RIDERS A 
CHANCE TO LEARN AND OBSERVE THE SALEM HOG 
CHAPTERS STYLES AND TECHNIQUES.
4. USE OF EMAIL AND/OR PHONE TREE FOR MORE 
AWARENESS OF UPCOMING EVENTS. 
I WELCOME ALL COMMENTS AND IDEAS AS WE ARE 
ALL WORKING TOWARDS THE SAME GOAL, TO RIDE 
SAFE AND HAVE FUN! 

PATTY NICHOLS,
SALEM HOG MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR

      Assistant Director’s Tidbits 

The year has started with a big BANG! The 
WOW event went very smoothly with the club 
coming together & putting up a smashing 
exhibit. Our security team preformed great, 
putting off many a Hooligan. Several members 
stepped up to the plate when their fellow mem-
bers got sick. That is the kind of team work 
which makes me proud to be a Salem HOG 
member.

I would encourage any member who has been 
hesitant to get involved to jump in ... move to 
the front of the pack! This is a great group of 
people. We love, “To ride & have fun.”
                           Jane Allen - Your friendly
                                 Assistant Director

  MEMBERSHIP - NEW AND RETURNING

Jane is always getting into her work...

Tacey win-
ning again and 
again....

Keith, “Hey I was one of those CHIP guys!”
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       World of Wheels Car & Bike Show – Security

        First of all I want to thank Patsy Hulsey for 
taking over on Sunday for me when the “bug” got me!  
Patsy says she just sits back and directs everyone else, 
but she can step-in and lead too.

          I also want to thank all those members who 
took part in the Security detail, it was actually pretty 
easy.  I also want to thank Bill and Teresa for step-
ping in when I got early morning calls from a couple of 
other “under the weather” souls, they made the Sunday 
morning shift much easier to turn over to Patsy.   How 
could watching a door be hard!!  But when the promot-
er kept changing the rules, then forgetting what he had 
told us, it got interesting.  And it even got much easier 
when I figured out that putting a couple together, at 
least we didn’t have any fights among them, then hav-
ing them start each rotation on the half hour. 

          The cars and bikes were nice, and not having 
to pay to see them was even nicer!!  Met some real nice 
people, both car and bike owners who had some great 
displays and some cool machines.  But the Skullman 
wasn’t to be topped!!  I heard some very nice comments 
about the bike and the way he had it displayed.   

          And we can’t forget those who setup this detail 
in the past and knew some of the pitfalls starting with 
Louise.  
Until next year…

Bob Wiro

  

     Walker’s Harley-Davidson
Tired of Winter? 

Tired of worn-out Tires? 
-Save 25%- 

Tires mounted with $300 purchase of other parts and 
labor before March 10, 2005. 
Not valid with any other offer

Why Be Cold 
Electric-Heated Vest & Gloves 

-Save 25%- 
All cold & Wet weather riding gear 
SALE ENDS February 26, 2005 

Not valid with any other offer 
                             503-363-0634

  

     Walker

                             503-363-0634

NOW IS THE TIME
It’s the SLOW time of the year for bike riding and 
motorcycle services.  This is the right time to get your 
bike in and do those modifi cations, services or slap on 
some fresh rubber.  

Every year it’s the same story.  No one works on their 
bike in the winter.  It’s like the old story of the leaky 
roof.  “When it’s raining you don’t want to fi x it and 
when it’s not, it doesn’t leak.” This is the time to fi x 
it!  Everyone waits till the sun comes out and they all 
want to take their bikes in at the same time, but end up 
waiting because the shop is booked solid. Don’t wait 
for things to get crazy.

When you take advantage of this slow time of the 
year, you get better service.  It’s faster, people are 
fresher and they can even give a little break on the 
labor charges.  Get that new set of handle bars, that 
engine work done, or replace that worn tire now.  Give 
Bill a call at Walkers NOW and get ready for a new 
riding season.  It’s just around the corner.

Terry Fristad
Reporter at large
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For those of you that missed the show you did miss a 
good one.
 I am so proud to be a member of Salem Hog.  You 
guys came thru once again and kicked out a bitchin’ 
display which won the club first place and the 
money!!!!  I personally do not know just who did 
what, but I want to personally tell you, and you 
know who you are, that you are the greatest, and 
that once again you came thru and not only won 
the bucks for the club and got some good recogni-
tion, BUT put together the BEST!!!!  YOU who did 
the display are the best!!!!  I know you don’t always 
get the acknowledgement for your work, but a lot of 
us know what you do to get the results you do.

Numerous trophies where won by numerous club 
members, but I want ya’ll to know that those of us 
that were fortunate enough to win a trophy, that 
we owe that to Patty Nichols.  If I am not mistaken, 
she did paint all our winning bikes??!!!!

Now that says a lot, doesn’t it???  I sure think so.  I 
wanted to get Patty up when I got the award for the 
paint job, but knew she wouldn’t.  But without her 
and her special talent, my bike and a lot of yours 
out there would be just another bike that was nice 
looking.....  Patty Nichols makes our bikes SPE-
CIAL.  And we have the trophies to prove that. 
We need to recognize those, like Patty who do make 
our bikes what they are.  I had a dream of what I 
wanted for a scoot and you ‘all need to know that  
PATTY NICHOLS MADE MY DREAM TRUE!!!!!!
Others that have helped make that dream come true 
are the guys at Walker’s.  I am talking about those 
who turn the wrenches....  Namely:  Tim, Rick, 
Travis and Spencer.  Plus the people out at the front 
desk who “find” skull things and show them to me.
I also want to give some special recognition to TIM 
at Walker’s who at the last 2 shows, has had to go 
out of his way and do some fantastic creativity to 
make my bike show ready......  Thanks!!!
 da’ Skullman

   Another Victory for Salem HOG
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Hi,last month I mentioned hydro-
planing. Everyone has heard of hy-
droplaning, but, do you know what 
that means to you on a motorcycle? 

Hydroplaning is the result of your 
tires moving faster over the wet 
surface of the road than the time 
it takes for the water, that is under 
your tire, to get channeled away 
from the center of your tire on the 
road surface. 

When this happens your bike has 
been lifted off the road by the water 
and your tire is actually riding on 
top of the water, not touching the 
road. You now have absolutely no 
traction with that tire. At this point 
there is very little control of your 
bike either. Any small weight trans-
fer, like turning your head, a gust of 
wind, applying your breaks, begin 
going into a curve, can cause the hy-
droplaning tire to begin a slide, and 
we all know what can happen next. 
We don’t want that!

There are several factors that we can 
control to reduce our possibility of 
hydroplaning:
One: Speed is the number one creator 
of hydroplaning. The faster we go 
the less time that water has to get 
away from the contact patch. The 
area of your tire that is touching 
the road surface is called the con-
tact patch. Rule of thumb is with 
only 0.2” of water (that isn’t much 
water) on the road surface most 
bikes can experience hydroplaning at 
speeds at or above 60 miles per hour. 
But please be careful, that doesn’t 
mean you are totally safe at 55 miles 
per hour either. For you technical 
buffs, a formula that comes close 
to predicting when your bike will 

hydroplane assuming 0.2” of water 
on the road surface is 10.27 times 
the square root of your tire pressure. 
Say your tire pressure is 36 PSI. 
The square root of 36 is 6. So, 10.27 
times 6 is 61.62 Miles per hour.    
Two: Your tire tread is another factor 
you need to be aware of. Tire tread 
or groove is the channel with which 
the water gets away from your con-
tact patch. New tires generally have 
at least a depth of 7/32 inch of tread, 
and the tread on worn tires that 
need to be changed can be as low 
as 2/32 inch. It is simple to see that 
a new tire has over three times as 
much room to allow water to move 
away from the contact patch as one 
that is worn out. How are your tires, 
checked them lately? Remember the 
old rule of thumb, put a Lincoln 
head penny with the head facing the 
tire into the groove close to the center 
of the tire. If you can see the entire 
Lincoln head then your tire needs 
changing. The more worn the tire, 
the slower you better go.
Three: Tread design can make a 
difference. The more tread grooves 
on a tire the more room for water 
to channel away from the contact 
patch, which leaves more tire surface 
on the road and therefore better trac-
tion. There are even some tires that 
have the tread design such that they 
would channel water into the contact 
patch, not away from it. Now that 
can’t be a good thing on wet roads. 
Consider that when you are in the 
market for tires.
Four: Cars and trucks actually cut 
troughs in the road where the tires 
usually run. Water runs in these 
troughs just like it does in gutters. 
Stay out of these troughs when rid-
ing your bike. The less the depth of 
water you travel through the less 

chance of hydroplaning.
Five: Tire pressure always seems to 
come into any discussion on bike 
safety, and it plays a large role in 
Hydroplaning. Studies have shown 
that an average size motorcycle 
with 35 PSI of air pressure in the 
tires will hydroplane at about 60 
miles per hour. Adding 5 pounds of 
air pressure to the tires will allow 
the same bike traveling in the same 
conditions to reach 65 miles per hour 
before hydroplaning. 
Increasing the air pressure in the tire 
decreases the size of the contact patch 
with the road. This smaller contact 
patch increases the weight per square 
inch of the contact patch on the 
road. Now more uplift is required 
from the water to lift the tire off 
the road and into a hydroplaning 
condition. Increasing the air pressure 
actually widens the tread grooves, 
which will allow more water to flow 
through them. 
An under inflated tire at say 30 PSI 
will begin hydroplaning in the same 
conditions at around 56 miles per 
hour. At 25 PSI hydroplaning begins 
at 51 miles per hour. The reasons for 
this are just the reverse of increasing 
tire pressure. Correct tire pressure can 
make the difference of 14 miles per 
hour before finding yourself in a hy-
droplaning situation. That is huge!
So, be smart and make sure your 
tires are at the maximum rated tire 
pressure marked on the side of your 
tire when riding in wet conditions.

If you ever find yourself in a hydro-
planing condition, keep your bike 
pointing straight ahead, reduce speed 
very, very, very gradually, and do 
NOT apply the brakes.

Ride Safe!!

hydroplane assuming 0.2” of water 
Safety First With Dave
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Freeman, Jacque 9-Jan
Gough, Dana 10-Jan
Wiro, Robert 10-Jan
Quiring, Terry 17-Jan
Klinger, Derrick 19-Jan
Evans, Richard 24-Jan
Sellards, Gordon 24-Jan
Johnson, Cheri 24-Jan
Kucera, Laddie 27-Jan
Tormey, Robert W. 28-Jan
Abrassart, A. Eugene 29-Jan
Allen, George E. 29-Jan
Moore, Robin 2-Feb
Kucera, Teri 3-Feb
Zobrist, John E 5-Feb
Mead, Richard 6-Feb
Rybloom, Darrell 8-Feb
Brenden, Patt 11-Feb
Shepherd, Barbara 11-Feb
Nichols, David A. 14-Feb
Owsley,Peggy 14-Feb
Fristad, Kay 19-Feb
Nichols, Patricia A. 24-Feb
Valentine, Lloyd 25-Feb
Ocampo, Suzanne 27-Feb
Johnston, Catherine 2-Mar
Jones, Anna M. 7-Mar
Anderson, Brian 7-Mar
Freeman, Dale O. 7-Mar
Johnston, Mark 7-Mar
Case, Cody 8-Mar
Wymer, Bill 8-Mar
Poley, Karl 11-Mar
Lundberg, Carol 12-Mar
Martino, Lynnette 12-Mar
Elam, David 13-Mar
Howe, Jerry 13-Mar
Hubbert, Michael 14-Mar
Barratt, Thomas 16-Mar
Sims, Jesse “Al” 19-Mar
Anderson, Gene 20-Mar
Johnson, Jim 24-Mar
Finholt, James 27-Mar
Hendricks, Mark 27-Mar

           HOG MEMBERS BIRTHDAYS MILEAGE CONTEST

In years past many chapter members 
have had fun competing for the annual 
chapter’s highest mileage award. In 2005 
we will again have this contest and hope a 
bunch of you will want to join in on the 
fun. All you have to do is fi ll out the 
Mileage Contest Form to enter. Forms are 
available at Walkers Cycle Information 
Center and at the front table at each 
Salem Hog Chapter meeting. Turn it in to 
the Salem Hog Chapter Safety Offi cer, Dave 
Nichols, at any chapter meeting, or to the 
drop box at the Walkers Cycle Information 
Center.

This form will require your name, 
bike, beginning 2005 bike mileage, witness 
name, and witness signature.

Following that, all we have to do is 
ride safe and have fun! Below is also the 
form to fi ll out.

NAME:  __________________________________NAME:  __________________________________
________________________

BIKE:____________________________________BIKE:____________________________________
__________

BIKE 2005 MILEAGE: ______________________BIKE 2005 MILEAGE: ______________________
__________

WITNESS NAME: ___________________________WITNESS NAME: ___________________________
__________

WITNESS SIGNATURE: ______________________WITNESS SIGNATURE: ______________________
____________

(TO BE FILLED OUT BY CHAPTER 
REPRESENTATIVE)
BIKE ENDING 2005 MILEAGE: _______________BIKE ENDING 2005 MILEAGE: _______________
__________

TOTAL MILES: ____________________________TOTAL MILES: ____________________________
__________
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Salem Hog Chapter #4110
Annual Board Meeting

January 10, 2005

Attendees:  Jane Allen, Terresa 
Tompkins, Patsy Hulsey, 
Ann Wagster, Patty and Dave 
Nichols, Jim and Nancy 
Mosley, John and Robin 
Zobrist, Lori VanDusseldorp, 
Diana Hill, Bill Churchill, and 
Bill and Peggy Owsley.

Meeting was brought to order 
by Assistant Director, Jane 
Allen at 7pm.  Director, Tom 
Barratt unable to attend due 
to weather conditions in CA. 
Meeting was held at Elmer’s 
Restaurant in Salem.

Annual Business

Financial Review and Budget:  
Terresa Tompkins, Treasurer, 
presented the Chapter Annual 
Financial Statement for the 
year ending December 31, 
2004.

Terresa also announced 
that she will be instituting 
a new policy regarding 
reimbursements for expenses 
by chapter members for money 
spent personally on an event.  
Reimbursement will made for 
receipts turned in no later than 
14 days after the event.  Those 
not turned in within the 14 
days preceding an event will 
be considered a donation by 
the chapter member.  

Membership Retention/
Development Plan:    Patty 
Nichols, Membership, 
presented her Retention and 
Development Plan for the year 
of 2005.  

Activity Schedule/Guidelines:  
Patsy Hulsey, Activity Director 
announced her strategy for the 
coming year would be to be 
the team leader and delegate 
duties to the chapter members 
who wished to volunteer their 
time for events.  She and Ann 

Wagster, Historian will be 
working on this year’s calendar 
which will show the planned 
events throughout the year.

Insurance, Release and 
Reporting Requirements:  
Dave Nichols, Safety Offi cer, 
reviewed the AMA insurance 
for the Poker Run which had 
already been set up for this 
years annual Poker Run in July 
as required by National HOG.  
AMA costs which were paid 
for 2005 were as follows:

Team Member ReportsTeam Member Reports

Jim Mosley, Senior Road 
Captain - Jim reported 
that he has chosen 13-15 
Road Captains who will 
be responsible for 2 Friday 
Night rides. In addition to the 
Friday Night rides there will 
also be an assortment of day 
rides.  Road Captains who 
are assigned to a specifi c ride 
will then delegate assistance 
from other chapter member on 
the ride.  Dave has requested 
that there be training for 
the Road Captains in riding 
safely to insure that they are 
representative of the chapter’s 
focus.

John Zobrist, Egroup 
Moderator – John announced 
the addition of a new egroup 
specifi c only to news about 
upcoming chapter events 
and also outside events.  The 
egroup will be called Salem 
Hog News. 
Bill Churchill, Photographer 
– Bill will be available for 
taking pictures of all events 
and rides. 

Lori VanDusseldorp and Diana 
Hill – Newsletter Co-editors 
– the agenda for this year will 
be to monitor the articles to 
exclude derogatory or political 
information.   Deadlines will 
be the 25th of each month 
in order to complete the 
newsletter in a timely fashion.
Kevin O’Malley, Webmaster 

–0ld Business

New Business  

Time and place for 2005 
Board Meetings will be the 
fi rst Tuesday of each month at 
Lefty’s Pizza at 7pm.

The adoption of the revised 
Chapter Charter was postponed 
until the February Board 
Meeting until Tom Barratt, 
Executive Director was 
present.

Meeting was adjourned at 
9:20pm

 Respectfully Submitted,
Peggy Owsley, Secretary

(Complete Board Meeting 
Minutes and Chapter 
Minutes all available on 
the Web Site)
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HELP FIND THE 
MISSING FORMS

The Salem Hog Chapter has 
the legal responsibility to 
maintain all enrollment release 
forms, adult release forms, 
and minor release forms for 
a minimum of seven years. 
We are creating that fi le at 
Walkers Cycle and are missing 
several years forms.  If you 
have a year’s fi le, or know 
where they are, please  bring 
them in to Walkers Cycle, or 
to the Chapter Safety Offi cer 
Dave Nichols, at the next 
Chapter meeting. Thank you.

Forms missing are:
1998 enrollment forms, adult 
release forms, minor release 
forms
2001 enrollment forms, adult 
release forms, minor release 
forms
2002 enrollment forms, adult 
release forms, minor release 
forms

maintain all enrollment release 

Bill groping the dead... Little bony for my taste...
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Salem Oregon Chapter
Harley Owners Group
3601 Silverton Rd. NE
      Salem, Or 97305

      www. salemhog.org
Come check out our web site: It’s in full color version.

News Letter 
Staff Meeting.....

Lots of great fun with the 
newsletter staff...


